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Our intelligence working for you
Introducing Thomson Reuters Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API

Thomson Reuters® Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API ensures your organization can easily and securely integrate the most comprehensive and authoritative source of regulatory intelligence into your business’s workflow process.

Receive industry leading intelligent information from the same regulatory database that drives our Regulatory Intelligence desktop solution to enhance your Governance, Risk, and Compliance strategy. Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API enables your firm to free up valuable time and resources and improves how your team manages compliance risk.
**Seamless Integration**

Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API provides a seamless process to receive regulatory information, enabling your business to integrate and act upon all relevant risk data — regulatory change and events, risk and control assessments, and policy document review.

The content delivery is based on a single, unified XML schema that is compatible with any Regulatory Change Management (RCM) workflow system. Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API allows your organization to create tailored and customizable feeds of direct relevance to your organization.

**Expert, Trusted Knowledge**

The expertise and knowledge provided by our regulatory intelligence experts and editorial teams is second to none. Regulatory intelligence experts include experienced former regulators and compliance officers who understand the spirit as well as the detail of the rules. Our dedicated in-house editorial and regulatory intelligence team is further deepened by worldwide Reuters news coverage and supported by a global network of third-party experts. This means that users have exclusive access to highly trusted and reliable information to make well-informed decisions.

**Access a Comprehensive and Authoritative Repository of Global Regulatory Information**

Regulatory Intelligence Feeds and API ensures your organization can easily and securely integrate the most comprehensive and authoritative source of content into your business workflow process. You will have access to global coverage of regulatory developments from over 1,000 supervisory bodies and more than 2,500 collections of regulatory and legislative materials via a single interface. This enables your organization to free up valuable time and resources and further improves how your team manages compliance risk. This also allows for a smarter and easier workflow to be created as it follows the same standard taxonomy as Regulatory Intelligence. This seamless process ensures you receive the right information to assess any risk that could impact the business.
To stay current on complex and cross-jurisdictional changes in rules and regulations, here is an example of what is included in the parameters used to filter content:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content type</th>
<th>Geography</th>
<th>Sector</th>
<th>Organizations</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legislative materials</td>
<td>Europe</td>
<td>Banking</td>
<td>Central banks</td>
<td>Entity establishment and governance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive materials</td>
<td>Africa</td>
<td>Securities and Commodities</td>
<td>Courts and tribunals</td>
<td>Internal oversight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulatory materials</td>
<td>Asia</td>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>Government departments and ministries</td>
<td>Business activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative codes</td>
<td>North America</td>
<td></td>
<td>International and regional bodies</td>
<td>Business conduct standards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending and final regulations</td>
<td>Australia and Oceania</td>
<td></td>
<td>Legislative bodies</td>
<td>Regulatory structure and oversight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pending and enacted bills</td>
<td>Middle East</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publishers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statutes</td>
<td>Latin America and Caribbean</td>
<td></td>
<td>Regulators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency materials (bulletins, manuals, decisions, and more)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SROs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exchanges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ATSS and clearing agencies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trade associations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A variety of content types are accessible from our central knowledge base, ensuring you have the most comprehensive coverage possible.

### Legislative material
- Statutes
- Enacted legislation
- Pending bills
- EU directives and regulations
- Committee reports, testimony, and debate

### Regulatory material
- Regulations
- Final regulations
- Emergency regulations
- Temporary regulations
- Pending regulations
- Guidance and interpretation
- Discussion and consultation documents
- Comments and feedback
- SRO/Exchange materials
- Policy documents
- Public notices
- Announcements and news releases
- Speeches
- Enforcements Agency materials

### Executive material
- Attorney general opinions
- Executive orders
- Governor vetoes
- Governor messages
- Presidential speeches

### Editorial summary and analysis
- Latest updates
- Tracker alerts
- Regulatory guidance
- Handbooks
- Document abstracts
- Subordinate legislation indexes
- Reuters news
- Expert analysis
- Expert guidance
- Special reports
- Country guides
Receive Taxonomized Content With Greater Ease and Efficiency

The Regulatory Intelligence Feeds service delivers customizable XML data, whilst the API solution also exposes the content’s full text via your business’ RCM solution.

All content is expertly structured and classified according to a single, unified taxonomy. This not only allows for smarter and more efficient feed creation, but ultimately more organized and effective risk analysis.

You will receive access to the following industry defining features that will help to proactively reduce your regulatory risk exposure:

- **Proprietary News and Analysis** — receive trusted, timely, comprehensive news and expert analysis into your RCM solution

- **Risk Taxonomy** — synchronize your systems with our risk taxonomies as manually created by our team of risk experts

- **Metadata** — integrate the Thomson Reuters metadata into your RCM workflow solution which can streamline your risk review process

- **Full Body Text (API only)** — retrieve the body text of Thomson Reuters vast repository of global content and integrate it into your workflow solution of choice; allows for the option of implementing AI/machine learning

- **Versioning (API only)** — navigate through the different versions of our source documents to understand the context of any given rule at any given point in time

- **Redlining (API only)** — automatically capture and load a pre-formatted comparison of any two versions of a given family of source document materials to immediately understand how a rule has evolved
Improve Your Compliance Processes

Reduces regulatory research time — simplifies the research process so you only spend time reviewing information that applies to your organization, enabling you to manage risk based on authoritative and trusted intelligence

Streamlines workflow review processes — integrate full source text within your workflow system via TRRI’s API, enabling compliance professionals to review regulatory developments and analyze risk within a single system

Stay updated — automatically connects you with comprehensive compliance content three times a day to ensure your risk and controls always reflect the latest regulatory developments

Provides an international perspective — allows you to base risk and mitigation decisions on current and complete information from a global and local view

Increases scalability — integrates with your existing technology, including third party, so you can improve your workflow with AI and machine learning technology

Thomson Reuters Regulatory Intelligence

Thomson Reuters® Regulatory Intelligence delivers a focused view of the global regulatory environment. It empowers compliance professionals to make well-informed decisions to manage regulatory risk with confidence using the most trusted intelligence available. Regulatory Intelligence is powered by highly trusted and comprehensive content. The solution’s intuitive tools cut through the complexity and sheer volume of regulatory content and developments, providing clarity on what is most important to the organization in a cost-effective way. Content can be viewed at a global industry-wide level or filtered for a more granular view to meet an organization’s specific needs.

For more information, contact your representative or visit us online at legal.tr.com/regulatory-intelligence
Thomson Reuters®

Thomson Reuters is a leading provider of business information services. Our products include highly specialized information-enabled software and tools for legal, tax, accounting, and compliance professionals combined with the world’s most global news service — Reuters.

For more information on Thomson Reuters, visit tr.com and for the latest world news, reuters.com.

Contact us today
Visit legal.tr.com/regulatory-intelligence